ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

ACUTE DIARRHOEA

FUNDING RESEARCH INTO DISEASES OF THE GUT, LIVER & PANCREAS
Most healthy people open their bowels between three times a day and three times a week. Normal stools are usually solid because the small intestine and colon are highly efficient in absorbing nutrients, fluid and salts from the gut contents.

Diarrhoea occurs when these processes are impaired, for example when bacteria or viruses damage the lining of the gut and/or there is excessive secretion of fluid, such as water, into the bowel that overwhelms the ability of the gut to reabsorb this fluid and salts. The stools become loose and watery and more frequent bowel movements occur. In acute diarrhoea, symptoms come on suddenly but usually clear up within five to 10 days.
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CAUSES OF ACUTE DIARRHOEA
There are many reasons why acute diarrhoea can occur. Common causes include:

- **Intestinal infection (gastroenteritis):** this is the most common cause of acute diarrhoea with infants and young children particularly susceptible. Bouts of norovirus diarrhoea often make the news since they can occur in local epidemics.

- **Food poisoning:** another common form of acute diarrhoea usually caused by the Salmonella and Campylobacter bacteria. These infections can be passed via contaminated water or food, such as poultry and eggs, or by a carrier (i.e. someone who has the infection but no symptoms).

- **Medications:** acute diarrhoea can sometimes occur during or after a course of antibiotics or as a result of other medications which cause the contents of the bowel to move too rapidly through the gut resulting in insufficient time for absorption. It is always worth asking your doctor whether your medications can cause diarrhoea. Laxatives can result in an excessive secretion of fluid into the bowel.

- **Anxiety:** as with some medications, anxiety can cause the bowel contents to move too rapidly through the gut.

- **Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS):** bowel frequency is sometimes increased in those suffering from IBS. However, there is no increase in stool volume, which distinguishes it from acute diarrhoea, where stool volume is increased.
WHAT ARE THE USUAL SYMPTOMS OF ACUTE DIARRHOEA?
Acute intestinal infections are commonly associated with cramping pain in the central or lower abdomen. Some infections may cause fever, particularly infections due to Shigella and Campylobacter that get into the lining of the bowel and cause acute inflammation. When there is direct damage to the bowel, blood may be associated with the diarrhoea, which is known as dysentery. Nausea and vomiting often occur and put sufferers off their food.

HOW IS ACUTE DIARRHOEA DIAGNOSED?
Most episodes of acute diarrhoea get better without the need for specific medical advice. However if you are a food handler then you should always consult your doctor and inform your employer. Otherwise you should seek medical advice if any of the following apply:

• If diarrhoea persists for more than 14 days
• If you notice blood in the diarrhoea
• If you develop a high fever
• If your cramping and abdominal pains become severe and constant

The doctor will want to talk to you about your symptoms to try to identify a cause. The doctor will also want to physically examine your abdomen and possibly your back passage. The priority at this stage is to ensure that your stool is checked to determine whether there are any infective agents present that might be the cause of the diarrhoea and your other symptoms.

HOW IS ACUTE DIARRHOEA TREATED?
Most episodes of acute diarrhoea will settle within a few days without any intervention. However, if the episode is severe there are several treatments that can help.

Rehydration: ensure that enough additional fluids and salts are taken to replace those lost in the diarrhoea. For infants, young children and the elderly, who are more sensitive to fluid losses, it is wise to use a pre-prepared oral rehydration solution, which can be purchased over the counter in most pharmacies. For most adults, oral rehydration can usually be achieved simply by increasing fluid intake in the form of mineral water, fruit juices (which also contain potassium) and salty soups (sodium), together with some form of carbohydrate (rice, pasta, salty crackers), which is important for promoting fluid and salt absorption.
Food intake: there is no need to stop eating although sufferers often prefer a lighter diet in the early phase of the illness. There is no need to interrupt breast-feeding for breast-fed infants. Bottle-fed infants should still receive full-strength formula milk. In general for adults, avoid dairy products and spicy foods until other foods are well tolerated.

Medication: an anti-diarrhoea drug such as loperamide is available from pharmacies without prescription. This is often helpful early in the illness to reduce bowel frequency. However, it should not be used in infants and very young children because of concerns that it may depress respiration.

Antibiotics: for travellers with severe diarrhoea for whom the loss of one or two days would seriously affect their activities, the severity and duration of the illness can be dramatically reduced by taking a short course, or even a single dose of broad spectrum antibiotic.

CAN ACUTE DIARRHOEA BE AVOIDED?
One of the most important and basic ways to avoid it is by careful handwashing after using the bathroom and before consuming food. Because most acute diarrhoea is related to intestinal infection that is usually transmitted by contaminated food or water, then it is possible to avoid an illness by being scrupulously careful about food and fluid intake. Only drink bottled or boiled water and avoid ice cubes when the origin of the water is uncertain. Avoid raw, unpeeled fruits and salads, shellfish and all foods that might contain raw egg. The safest food is that which is hot and well cooked. Bouts of diarrhoea due to norovirus occur in local epidemics, and it is important not to spread infection, so avoid visiting hospitals and unwell relatives at such times.

CAN ACUTE DIARRHOEA BE PREVENTED?
Hygiene measures as outlined above should always be the first line protection against acute diarrhoea. However there are some other measures that may help to reduce the chances of being affected.

Antibiotics: for those travelling to high-risk areas (such as Indian sub-continent, South East Asia, Africa and Latin America) the chance of experiencing an attack of acute diarrhoea can be reduced by taking a broad spectrum antibiotic. However, this is not generally advised because antibiotics do have adverse effects and widespread use in this way can lead to the emergence of antibiotic resistance. There is a danger, therefore, that the treatment might be worse than the disease.
**Vaccines:** vaccines for traveller’s diarrhoea are under development and one moderately effective vaccine is now available in the United Kingdom (Dukoral). It is aimed at a type of bacteria known as enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (E.coli), which is the most common cause of traveller’s diarrhoea.

**Probiotics:** there is some evidence that probiotics (such as Lactobacilli and Bifidobacteria) found in ‘live yoghurts’ and other preparations may also reduce the chances of experiencing an episode of infective diarrhoea. In addition, over the counter medications may also be useful and your pharmacist can advise you.

**DOES ACUTE DIARRHOEA NEED TO BE MONITORED AND IF SO, HOW?**
Most episodes will settle spontaneously without the need for any medical treatment. However if it persists, you may also be referred for an endoscopy, where a flexible tube with a camera is passed into the bowel via the anus, to determine whether there is any inflammation in the rectum or colon (colitis). In addition, if your stool tests show any sign of infection this may be treated with antibiotics or further investigations.

**WHAT TO ASK YOUR DOCTOR?**
- Could my diarrhoea be caused by any medications I am currently taking and, if so, is there an alternative?
- Are there any over the counter treatments I can take?
- Do I need my stools checked?
- Do I need to be monitored further?

For more information about research in this area please contact Guts UK.
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About GUTS UK

Guts UK’s vision is of a world where digestive disorders are better understood, better treated and everyone who lives with one gets the support they need.

Our mission as Guts UK is to provide expert information, raise public awareness of digestive health and transform the landscape for research into our digestive system to help people affected by diseases of the gut, liver and pancreas.

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT OUR GUTS. COME ON BOARD AND JOIN US.

This charity was set up to change something – to increase the levels of research into diseases of the gut, liver and pancreas so no one suffers in silence or alone. Since 1971 we have funded almost 300 projects and invested £14 million pounds into medical research that leads to better diagnoses and treatments for the millions of people who, like us, don’t have the luxury of taking our guts for granted.

But we still have much more to do.
Will you support Guts UK?

Give a donation today and play your part in the next vital research that will change things for future generations of people affected by the frustration and misery of digestive disease.

Together we can make more important change happen. Vital answers, new treatments and hope.

FIND OUT MORE
visit gutscharity.org.uk

At Guts UK we only want to send you information you want to receive, the way you want to receive it. We take great care of your personal data and never sell or swap data. Our privacy policy is online at www.gutscharity.org.uk and you can always change your preferences by contacting us at info@gutscharity.org.uk or calling 0207 486 0341.
DONATING IS EASY

Choose whether you want to make a one-off donation, or make regular donations.

1. Enter your details in the form below.

YOUR DETAILS

Name
Address
Postcode
Tel
Email

MAKE A ONE-OFF DONATION

Card no
Expiry
Sec code

Address

Address (if different from above)

Please call me on to take my details

I would like to support GUTS UK with a donation of

£5 [ ] £10 [ ] £25 [ ] £50 [ ] £100 [ ] £500 [ ] Other [ ]

SUPPORT BY REGULAR GIVING

Instruct your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit. Please fill in the form in ballpoint pen and send to: Freepost RTJK-YYUL-XXSZ, Guts UK, London NW1 4LB

Name(s) of Account Holder(s)

Guts UK reference

Bank/Building Society Accu No. Sort code

Name and address of your Bank or Building society

Branch name:

Address:

Postcode:

Contact number

Signature(s)

Date

Payment date (not 31st)

Amount

Note:
Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit instructions for some types of accounts.

DIRECT Debit

Please turn every £10 you donate into £12.50 - at no extra cost to you!
I am happy for all gifts of money that I have made to Guts UK charity (Core) in the last four years and all future gifts of money that I make to be Gift Aid donations. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Tax & Capital Gains Tax in that tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations across all charities, it is my responsibility to pay any difference. Guts UK charity claims 25p for every £1 you donate from the tax you pay for the current tax year. If your circumstances, name or address change, please do let us know.

Add Gift Aid [ ]

Signature(s) ____________________________ Date __________

WOULD YOU LIKE US TO STAY IN TOUCH?

By post [ ] By email [ ] By telephone [ ]

RECEIPT DETAILS

I require a receipt for this donation [ ]
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